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the line. W hen the oxen saw him there they all 
squared against their yokes. Then, when he stood 
up on his hind legs, they all pulled at exactly the 
same time, just like one team and the stone boat 
moved and was dragged out of the quarry onto the 
road the men had prepared for it. The Pharaoh׳s 
monument was on its way.

 ,the team master asked the fox ׳/Pray tell me״
 what did you tell the oxen that made them all״
pull at just the same time?״

“That was simple，’， replied the fox， “I ex• 
plained that if they pulled the stone out of the 
quarry they would each have a double portion of 
barley meal for their dinners and the only way to 
pull the stone out was for them all to pull together. 
W hen I went upon the hillock, that was their sig- 
nal to get ready and when I stood up on my hind 
feet, that was the signal to pull.״

“They earned that double portion of barley meal 
tonight!״ called back the fox as he trotted away 
with his fat hen. “Don’t forget it!”

MORAL: It has ever been an individual 
reward for personal efforts that has induced 
wen to think deeper, to work harder and to 
accomplish more. This is the magic ingredi- 
ent which is always omitted in socialistic 
experiment. Some say that is the real reason 
such experiments have always failed.
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